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high climber Is the act of th.
woods. . v

His lift and llmbi are In lm- -
Inent peril all the time he ii work-in- ?.

Necess.rlly he must labor alone
Like the diver and the steeple-jac- k.

Ms Job Js an Industrial "forlorn
hope." Like them. too. he has to be
an master of the require-
ments of his work. He has to et
the ponderous and complicated tackle
and guy ropes with which the spa
tree Is fitted to enable it to stand
and to drag to the loading point the
reluctant heavy logs In Its tributary
territory. This part of the woi k
alone is well nigh , a trade In itself,
and having; to do It while clinging,
buglike, at masthead height by no
means eases the task.

Blaster of Ax and Saw.
The exertion He has to make s ex-

hausting In the extreme. Burdened
with ax. saw and wedges, limbs

i weighted with heavy leg Irons, carry-
ing the climbing spurs, he jerks and
lifts himself hundreds of feet under
a strain that would probably bring
collapse to a record-breakin- g college
athlete.

Then, too, the high climber has to
toe past-mast- of saw and ax. When
the lofty tree bows its proud head to
him one may be sure that the ex-

ecutioner's work has been done with
the fewest possible strokes. In high-
est form he must also possess the
craft of the ground faller. He must
accurately gauge the "lean" of the
tree and the direction and pressure
of the wind.

On the ground a faller can run It
the "lean" or a change of wind de-

flects the falling giant from the un-

dercut always made to direct the
fall snd intervening trees may
check the crashing doom, but up at
Ms lonely elevation the high climber
has only his eye and hand, sixth
sense and quick wit. to save himself
from almost Inevitable death should
his arboreal victim fall amuck. In
any event, when the top falls the
"stump" sways and weaves with
great violence and the climber must
hold with tooth and spur, "and this
experience anywhere from 150 to 280

feet ground is racking In the
extreme. Not infrequently the climb-
er is badly nauseated and cases of
unconsciousness have occurred occa-
sionally during the shaking period
while the tree is In its death shudder.

Beat of Treen for Lead.
The high climber Is a specialist In

every way. His profession Is one
created by the exigencies of logging
tinder the peculiar conditions en-

countered In the Taclfic northwest.
Here the stand of timber Is excep-
tionally dense, the trees of huge girth
and lofty height. These forest giants
literally weigh tons, and when they
are felled the problem Is to handle
tbem on the ground. This Is where
the high climber comes in. The lead
trees are particular ones selected only
after careful Inspection of the tract to
be logged. They must be of firm
foundation, strong enough to stand
terrific strain, and tall enough to
handle all of the logs In a large
acreage.

This tree once selected, generally In
the center of the tract, all of the rest
of die logs are "yarded" to It; that Is,
It is the central point and the sections
of the fallen trees, after being
trimmed and out for the sawmills, are
hauled there, assembled, and then sent
on the next stage of their Journey
which is only completed when they

re sawn and built Into the structures
cf which they become an integral part.
Thus the lead tree may be the Initial
stage on the trip o( the log to Europe
during wheh time It undergoes a num-

ber of manufacturing processes, much
handling and thousands of miles of
travel.

Knights of Woods Dare Death.

The falters working on the ground
are generally paired off, the teams
taking their trees in turn and sending
them crashing to earth. In this skilled
labor they first undercut the great
tree and then by means of wedges
can usually direct its fall and get
clear in time. This only serves to ac-

centuate the danger of the climber'!
work, for he has no chance to take
advantage of the artificial aids pos-

sible when working on the ground.
Harry Veness tells of trying a

climb at one time when he visited one
of the Sunset camps at Sutlco near
Raymond, Wash. Veness went there
In the course of his work as a field
man for the Loyal Legion of Loggers
and Lumbermen and found Ed Ken-

dall employed as climber. Kendall. It
might be noted. Is a college man and
one of the outstanding figures in the
woods, and most of the high climbers
will be found to bo men of marked in-

telligence. Veness donned the heavy
and complicated tackle. and, though he
Is quite an athlete and was in perfect
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High Climber Is Industrial Forlorn Hope. He
Labors Alone, and Encounters Numerous Dangers
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MANUEL DE VALLE, 176 YEARS
OLD, CHIEF OF METHUSELAHS

Most Ancient Man Authentic Longevity has Good Proof of
Birth Against Other Contenders.
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